Pediatric Society. and I feel a strong sense of history. I am aware in their train whole troops of effects. that I follow a long line of scholars. scientists and activists. all of These word5 were written by a man who was not an experimenwhom have had the opportunity to speak to this Society.
tal scientist himself. but rather a prophet and propagandist of What can I possibly say in my own address that would bear science. and he perceived that the choice between knowledge and comparison with the words of my predecessors? What new sugpractice is a false choice, based on a false dichotomy. Any society gestions can I make? What messages can I leave?
that believes it has to choose knowledge or action. research or I t is difficult to be an innovator; consequently. I have chosen a practice is in fact accepting stagnation. Social progress arises from theme that has concerned many before me, in our own profession the interaction of a knowledge-building component that seeks to and in others. I want to speak about science and scholarship. their discover the underlying causes of things. and a problem-solving contributions to the growth of pediatric knowledge. and the future component that is in opposition to the practical limitations of of pediatrics as a creative endeavor. By that I mean an enterprise current knowledge. These two enterprises. the ones we know in directed at gaining new knowledge and concerned with theories pediatrics today as research and practice. the acquisition of new and underlying mechanisms as well as immediate applications.
knowledge and its application, stimulate each other and progress As director of an institution that funds most of the pediatric together. and obstetric research in th: United States. I feel a deep anxiety Bacon saw quite clearly how this machinery of progress works, about the future of knowledge-building activities in this country. even though he lived in an age when science had barely begun to and I know that I am not alone in my concern. Within the past exert its full impact on the daily lives of the people. One of the decade, all of us have perceived a hardening of public attitudes most important medical discoveries of all time would be antoward scientific research. reflected in declining fiscal support nounced two decades later. in 1628. when William Harvey pubfrom the government and the major foundations. When we ask lished his classic work. De Moru Cordis. Harvey's prime discovery, for explanations. we hear basic research derided as an irrelevant the circulation of the blood. was an excellent example of an axiom activity. a mere pastime for those whose sense of social responsi-which brings in its train "whole troops of effects." The first effects bility is too feeble to impel them to useful action. If you care about were not salutary; Harvey became an object of public ridicule and fundamental science. the refrain goes, it follows that you do not his medical practice suffered severely. However. we all know that care about society and its unsolved problems. and if you do care his eventual impact on medicine was nothing short of revolutionabout society. surely you will devote yourselves directly to its ary. welfare rather than pursue this tedious, arcane process called Now one might imagine that the English-speaking world which research.
had heard Bacon's argument for scientific inquiry, and seen the To me. statements of this sort are very disturbing. not only proof of its value in Harvey's work, would never again question because they reflect a lack of appreciation for science and scholar-the relevance of scientific research. ship, but also because they betray a dangerous ignorance of That was hardly the case, as the great French traveler Alexis de history. Many of the people who are saying these things actually Tocqueville discovered when he visited the fledgling United States imagine that they are expressing a modern and highly original in the 1830's. vision of social priorities. However. history reveals that this clamor
In America the purely practical side of science is cultivated for immediate practical benefits at the expense of long-range admirably.. . the trouble is taken about the theoretical side scientific exploration is as old as science itself. In 1605. Sir Francis immediately necessary to application. . . But hardly anyone in Bacon was arguing against the same philosophy in England ( I ) :
the United States devotes himself to the essentially theoretical Even when men build any science and theory upon experand abstract side of human knowledge. In this the Americans iment, yet they almost always turn with premature and hasty carry to excess a trend which can. I think. he noticed, though zeal to practice not merely on account of the advantage and in a less degree. among all democratic nations (3). benefit to be derived from it. but in order to seize upon some
The American bias in favor of practicality was so strong, de security in a new undertaking of their not employing the Tocqueville said, and the tradition of basic scientific inquiry was remainder of their labor unprofitably. and by making themso weak. that only governmental sponsorship could provide the selves conspicuous. to acquire a greater name for their pursuit.
patronage necessary to keep the scientific enterprise alive. Hence, like Atlanta, they leave the course to pick up the And de Tocqueville issued a warning to Americans. He said golden apple. interrupting their speed, and giving up the that the theoretical, experimental. and applied sciences can, of victory. But in the true course of experiment, and in extending course, be studied apart from one another, but, "none of them can it to new effects, we should imitate the Divine foresight and prosper for long if entirely separated from the other two." If this order: for God on the first day only created light, and assigned separation should occur. he warned, the result would be that the a whole day to that work without creating any material wellsprings of social innovation would be stopped, and this young substance thereon. In like manner we must first. by every kind and vigorous America might well become as stagnant and inflexof experiment, elicit the discovery of causes and true axioms, ible as China under the Mandarins (3). and seek for experiments which may afford light rather than If these words of de Tocqueville from 150 years ago and the profit. Axioms, when rightly investigated and established, words of Bacon 200 years before de Tocqueville tell us anything,
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PRESIDENTIAL AIIDRESS it is that we are facing problems which were old even when this Society was founded. The denigration of science and scholarship and their need for defenders are not new phenomena. I think the real historical surprise is that science ever managed to achieve a foothold in the United States and that it has evolved into the vast and productive enterprise that we have today. Those of us in this Society and particularly those of us who have been deeply involved in pediatric research should pay more heed to our own history. It can provide us with cogent arguments to counter the current fashion for immediate results. It can give us the strength that goes with our tradition, a tradition of creative response to known needs held in balance with a commitment to seek new knowledge.
That tradition was well embodied in the group who founded this Society in 1889. Job Lewis Smith. Abraham Jacobi. Thomas Morgan Rotch. Emmet Holt. Sr.. and their associates. For the most part, they were not scientists. They were pediatric scholars. gifted clinical observers, dedicated teachers. and impassioned promoters of public health.
As part of their legacy to pediatrics. they have left a strong commitment to social activism. Even a cursory glance at their writings will show how appalled they were at the social conditions of 19th century urban America and the massive childhood mortality that it accepted as an ongoing natural disaster.
When Job Lewis Smith visited the squatters' huts in the area of New York City that is now Central Park, he found unmitigated squalor and a rate of infant mortality as high as that in Bangladesh today. and he refused to accept it. He did everything he could to expose those conditions, and he joined with his brother Stephen in the drive for public health legislation (4).
When Abraham Jacobi was appointed to the staff of a New York charity hospital and noticed that its rate of infant mortality was 1008. he refused to accept it. He made a public announcement of the fact and was fired because he would not keep silent (15) .
When Emmet Holt. Sr., saw the number of infants dying from artificial feeding with tainted milk. he never accepted that either. He turned his own considerable investigative skills to the task of documenting the role of bacterial contamination in summer diarrhea and other fatal diseases of infancy and did his best to see that the results were brought to the attention of lawmakers (2).
These pioneers of pediatrics never limited themselves to promoting known remedies for childhood disease. and they never wanted pediatrics as a whole to follow such a narrowly defined course. All the while that they fought against preventable mortality, they were laying the philosophical groundwork for a new pediatrics based on fresh knowledge and better methods of prevention.
We can see this passion for improving the lot of mothers and children clearly demonstrated in Jacobi. He was truly the most scholarly propagandist for the new pediatrics. He was the one who laid the philosophic groundwork for a pediatric science focusing on development as its central problem, and in the process he left us with a memorable definition of our interests (6): Infancy and childhood are the links between conception and death, between the foetus and the adult. The latter has attained a certain degree of invariability. His physiological labor is reproduction; that of the young is both reproduction and growth. As the history of a people is not complete with the narration of its condition when established on a solid constitutional and economic basis. so is that of man. whether healthy or diseased. not limited to one period. Indeed. the most interesting time, and the one most difficult to understand, is that in which persistent development, increase. solidification, and improvement are taking place. Pediatrics, he said, has a unique mission to study and treat the entire organism during this period of rapid development.
I have tried to establish the claim of pediatrics to be considered a specialty. Not that it is one in the common acceptation of the term. It does not deal with a special organ. but with the entire organism at the very period which presents the most interesting features to the student of biology and medicine.
I have tried to prove that pediatrics does not deal with miniature men and women. with reduced doses and the same class of diseases in smaller bodies, but that it has its own independent range and horizon and gives as much to general medicine as it has received from it. When Jacobi outlined this vision of pediatrics in his Presidential Address of 1889. he was giving voice to a view shared by Smith. Rotch. Morgan and the others (2). They also were concerned with giving pediatrics a unique. knowledge-building mission because they realized that this was the only way to lift the field above mere empiricism and place it on a solid footing. As weary as they were of witnessing preventable mortality and morbidity, they looked ahead to new developmental discoveries and the new forms of prevention these would bring.
As pediatrics evolved, it acquired a strong experimental component: Gamble. Howland, Darrow. and Marriot stand out as some of the great experimentalists of the first half of this century. During their time. pediatric scientists began to acquire a strong developmental perspective. just as Jacobi had envisioned. Once advances in public hygiene and immunology had begun to contain the major epidemic diseases. the attention of investigators was drawn inexorably to the perinatal period and to developmental dysfunction. We began to focus on congenital malformations. biochemical and physiologic immaturity. behavioral and neurological disorders. mental retardation, and the early origins of adult disease, all of them developmental problems. and all of crucial importance today.
The partial solutions that we have achieved thus far carry a massive impact for public health. If we want to document that, we have only to cite the improvement in survival of premature infants over the past two decades (5).
However, we must remember that there is a great deal we do not yet know. For instance, much prematurity is still not preventable by today's methods; nor are its sequelae fully predictable. The solutions to prematurity and dozens of other pediatric problems require the same commitment to new knowledge that we had in the past and the same degree of intellectual freedom to seek it. Thus far. all of our pediatric discoveries have been made by investigators who were given time and support to follow their problems to logical conclusions, either by carrying experimental results into practice or by transferring clinical problems into the laboratory and delving into basic mechanisms.
It was that latter pathway that gave me my first experience in pediatric research. When I was working at the New York Hospital twenty-seven years ago. my mentor was Samuel Z. Levine, a former President of this Society. Levine was a brilliant teacher and an intellectual clinician. In his clinical studies, he was puzzled by the phenomenon of tyrosyluria in premature infants and wanted to know the basis for its occurrence. He found that administration of vitamin C would prevent the tyrosy~uria. but he wanted to know the underlying mechanisms of the disorder and the effect of vitamin C (I I). With Levine's encouragement, my coworkers and I initiated a study of the development of tyrosine metabolism in the perinatal period and found that the newborn mammal is biochemically different from the adult: the liver of the newborn and the fetus cannot oxidize tyrosine effectively (9) . In fact, later work by our group and others showed that each of the nutrient-handling systems present in the normal adult has an ontogenetic history that can be traced by plotting enzyme activity as a function of developmental time (7).
These findings were fascinating to us. We no longer viewed development as an anatomical phenomenon. but rather as a fugue of enzymic activities. Some enzymes rose and some fell as the organism made the transition from fetus to infant, from the environment of water to that of air.
My coworkers and I derived immediate intellectual satisfaction from these studies. Eventually, thanks to extension of this avenue of research by us as well as other investigators. the premature
